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MIDDLEBURY DEBATERS WILL MEET 
STRONG SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY TEAM 

IN MEAD CHAPEL TOMORROW NIGHT 

BLACK PANTHER LOSES ANNUAL TILT 
WITH GREEN AND GOLD BY 32-0 SCORE 

*nf *0* 

^jPlay By Play Record Marks 

Vermont As Victor But 
Shows Power Of Blue 
And White Eleven 

'll 5,000 See Vermont Win 
State Championship In 
Battle On Porter Field— 

Blue Team Outweighed 

CAPT. DROST MAKES 

SENSATIONAL DASH 

To Argue League Of Na¬ 
tions Question And Ad- 

American 

Vermont-Middlebury Summary 

Vermont (32) 

Semansky 

Harmes 

Maisley 

Margolski 

Nowland 

Garrity 

Eastburn 

Gooch 

President Plumley Speaks 

The attitude taken by The Cam¬ 

pus with regard to the athletic 

problem in Vermont colleges is very 

commendable, and I am sure will be 

gladly considered by the adminis- ■ 
tration of Norwich University/' said 

President Plumley of Norwich Uni¬ 

versity last Saturday. President 

Plumley was in Middlebury to at¬ 

tend th? Middlebury-Vermont game. 

We have long had a system at 

Norwich which safeguarded us from 

having men on our teams who were 

|| not cadets both from a point of i 

view of scholarship and sportsman¬ 

ship," he said. “We have an all- 
I V ( 

cadet team. There is still room for 

Middlebury (0) 

Novotny 

Potter ! 

Kalin 

Moynihan 

Reigleman 

Mullen 

Gallagher 

Papke 

Ashley 

Drost 

Klevenow 

n 

1. e. 
visability of 
Participation 

i.t. 
* 

1. g- 
C 

I BURLINGTON TEAM 
WORKS PASS GAME 

LOCAL TEAM WILL 
UPHOLD NEGATIVE 

r. g. 
r. t. 

r. e. 

q. b. 

1. h. b. 

r h. 1). 

Heavy Vermont Backfield 

Accounts For 
Gains — Fumbles 
To Both Sides 

Completes Pass From Ash¬ 
ley And Runs 50 Yards 
Before Being Downed On 
Vermont’s 20 Yard Line 

Lawton ’23, Chosen as Cap¬ 
tain, Austin ’24, Toleman 

’24, and Savitt ’25, Com¬ 

plete Team’s Personell 

Yarnell 

Many ||Beck 

Costly 

ii 

O Johnson f. b. 

Touchdowns: Vermont, Beck (3) 

Gooch, Semansky. 

touchdown: Vermont, Gooch (2). 

Substitutions: Vermont—Lemay for 

Maisley, Hill for Nowland, Johnson 

for Garrity, Sunderland for East- 

Middleburv—Learv for Gal- 

Goals after 
I Margolski of Veimont kicked off to 

Middlebury and neither side was able 

! to get going sufficiently to make a first 

down and punting was resorted to. 

Before a gallery of 5,000, the Black 

Panther went down to defeat before its 

. ancient rival, the University of Ver¬ 

mont, last Saturday on Porter Field 

by a 32-0 score, tl just seemed nat¬ 

ural for the Green and Gold eleven 

to invade the Black Panther’s den and 

• . 

W. Harry Lawton ’23, Captain 

Edgar T. Austin ’24. 

Max M. Savitt ’25. 
Philip M. Toleman, Alternate. 

improvement in our athletics and 
The Campus has struck at the core || Varnall punted over the goal line giv- (||liurn. 

i ing Middlebury the ball on the 20 yard of the problem. You need scholas¬ 

tic requirements, and eligibility 

rules, that will bring athletics up to 

a high level. We should lie glad to 

consider a plan that would lead us 

to this desired end. 

President Plumley said that he 

il would be pleased to explain the 

system being used at Norwich and 

would submit such an article to The 

us in the near future. 

lagher, Davie for Reigleman, Ehlert 

for Novotny, 
1 line. 

gain around end and Middlebury was : 

penalized 15 yards for roughness. The 

ball was put into play on the 5 yard 

line and Ashley made a pretty punt 

from back of the goal posts to the 30 

yard line. Vermont failed to break 

through the Middlebury defense and 

Novotny recovered a fumble giving 

Middlebury the ball on Vermont’s 37 

yard line. Middlebury was unable to 

penetrate the Vermont line for any 

' great gains after which Ashley punted 

to Gooch on his 15 yard line, who ran 

(Continued on page four) 

Ashley failed in an attempt to de- i Syracuse Lfniversity’s Varsity 

bating team will meet the local forensic 

artists in Mead Memorial Chapel to¬ 

morrow night, debating the question 

Resolved, That the United States 

should join the League of Nations, j || 

The local squad have been busily 

gaged during the past few weeks pre¬ 

paring for the contest, and it is ex¬ 

pected that they will be successful in II Camp 

their efforts. 
The ’Varsity team for this debate ^ 

consists of one senior, two juniors and 

All of these, with the 

Holquist for Papke, 

Schwarz for Holquist, Williams for scamper off on the healthy end of the 

score, after they had walked into the 

Dartmouth Indian’s 
Schwarz, Jakway for Drost. 

eree—J. 

Ref- 

N. Young, Springfield. 

Umpire—J. E. Keegan, Pittsburg. 

Linesman—T. J. McCabe, Holy 

•I Cross. Time of periods—15 min- 

and : wigwam 

scalped the Hanover tribe 6-3. But 

the whole story is not told by simply 

telling the score. In fact that is simply 

the story in brief. 
en- 

utes. 
In the first place Middlebury was 

outweighed 20 pounds to the man and 

while it was outweighed it was not 

outplayed, and writer after writer in 

every state paper, including even the 

Burlington Free Press, which charac¬ 

terized the Blue and White team as 

RALLY BANQUET A 
MARRED SUCCESS BLACK PANTHER 

CHOSEN AS SYMBOL 

j 

one sophomore. 
exception of Toleman ’24, are veterans 

of former inter-collegiate contests. 

Captain W. Harry Lawton, of Trenton, 

N. J., made his debut last season 

Middlebury debated St. Lawrence Un¬ 

iversity on the home platform. He was 

awarded the Wetherell Debating Prize 

on this occasion, and was later chosen 

as a member of the Middlebury team 

)> the hard fighting Middlebury team, 

300 Attend Annual Event I have praised ihe work of the local el- 

On Eve Of Game 

V> 

when Committee Declare Contest IN MEMORY OF 

The Graduates and Students of 

even. 
Starting off with that fight that had 

held Harvard, Dartmouth, Penn State 
Toastmaster—President | an(j j-]ie other teams on Middlebury 

A Four-Cornered Tie .1 riDDLEB UR V COLLEGE 
• WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN * | Leonard 

THE GREAT WAR 
1917-1918 

• HENRY L. EDDY 191S. 

* * 
95 i.. 

Judges Suggest That Cup Go To 

Person Suggesting Best Song or Cheer * 
* Moody, Skeels ’95, Gorham T8, Captain | schedules, the Black Panther held the 

Burlington team scoreless during the 

The Middlebury team 

•:= 

Drost And Coach Morey Speak 
The contest for the Fay A. Evans first period, 

kept the visitors on the anxious seat 

all during the period and only when 

Easton connected with Gooch’s pass 

7«? 
that debated Hamilton College last 

did not 
Filled with enthusiasm and "the old 

Middlebury spirit,” and prompted by 

a deep and unfailing love for their 

Alma Mater, more than 300 alumni 

* and undergraduates of 

College gathered in McCullough Gym- 

-:!■ nasium on Friday evening for the third Colgate Man New Coach 

Starts Work With Quintet 

Cup was declared to be a tie by the * BENJAMIN V. MAURICE 1915 ;,‘ 
committee consisting of President Paul 

spring. Although Lawton 

have an opportunity to speak on this 

occasion, he was recognized as a keen 

(Continued on page four) 

CARL W. PERKINS 1916 
D. Moody, Coach Arthur M. Brown j WILLIAM M. SISTARE 1915 

and Eddy Kalin ’23, in their report * EUGENE P. HUBBARD 1917 

read at the Rally Banquet last Friday * JOHN W. McCONNELL 1911 

evening. The Cup which would have * FRED R. PULLMAN 1915 

been awarded to the winner of the con- KARL I. S. STERNS 1915 

Frosh Victory By 7-3 Score test, had one been selected, was placed LUDGER J. TOUSANT 1920 
- on display in the window of Mr. Fay A 

First Three Periods Scoreless—Daly’s Evans’ store on Main street, 

" 

.V. 

(Continued on page four) 
Middlebury 

Blocked Punt Results In 
annual and most successful rally ban- 

quet preceeding the Vermont game 

Pep was the order of the evening and 

from start to finish, from the oldest 

Greater Love Hath No Man 

Than This. 

a 

Has Coached Bates Five And Champ- 

pionship St. Lawrence Basketball 

Team—To Pick ’Varsity 

la .t )) 

Kick Gives ’25 Edge—’26 Blockes Punt ; Thursday afternoon. 

In order that the cup may be 

When the Class of 1926 writes their awarded, the committee of judges rec 

.V. 

alumnus to the youngest freshman, one 

thing was evident, the entire college 

was back of the team, win or lose Col- 

AT VESPER SERVICE lege spirit was at its zenith and it was 
.\ one of those occasions that makes a 

Dedicates man proud to be able to say, “I am a 

Behind Goal And Make Tally 

Coach Carl H. Smith, formerly coach 

of the Bates College quintet and the 

1920 St. Lawrence championship team, 
as coach of 

UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
history they must not fail to recount ommended that another competition 

that “Patsy” Santangelo and “Shorty” he held and that the person writin 

responsible for their victory the best song or cheer making use of 

The Black Panther, 

T 

Rice are 
over their enemy, the Class of 1925. i the symbol, 

entered upon his duties 
the local basketball squad yesterday. 

Coach Smith starred during his col¬ 

lege days on the Colgate quintet, and 

has for the past few years been en¬ 

gaged in coaching and physical educa- 
His first step yesterday was 

line on the various men and 
selections of the ’Varsity 

Governor-Elect Proctor 9f ii 

Memorial To Middlebury Men Killed Middlebury man 
n 

Daly, playing fullback for the sopho- | would be awarded the cup. The terms 
had previously kicked a field j of this contest will be formulated by In The World War Dr. Hill Speaks 

goal, and the score stood 3-0. Then the committee and announced in the Ihe service held in the Mead Mem- 
the freshmen, blocked Kilbride’s „ear future. The report of the com- orial Chapel last Sunday afternoon, in 1 ferenee Academy acted as toastmaster. 

of the nine Middlebury men In a short introductory talk he made a 
strong plea for the maintenance of 

high scholarship at Middlebury college 

Charles L. Leonard of the Class of 
mores 

1895 and now president of Troy Con- 

came 
punt, and the tables were turned, the mittee of judges follows: 

game ended, the freshmen were victor- 
The game was played on carefully all the suggestions made, an 

Monday," and it was the second vie- They range from the domestic rain, sive one. 

tory in four days for the first year merino type, to the polar bear, white ceremony 
on a blue background. The two com- 

When referee Ashley blew the whistle I monest suggestions were on the one 

for the kickoff, the 1926 found that hand variations of the feline or cat the occasion. 
the mainstay of family—bob cats, wild cats, lynx and President Paul D. Moody led the that the # 

catamount—and on the other hand, service and Dr. W. C. Hill of New scholastically honored by winning tn> 
key should be looked up to and res¬ 
pected as ones who had brought honor 

and he took as his text,1 to themselves and the college. 
tinuing, he strongly urged participation 

in athletics by every man who was L - 
He brought out the 

memory 

considered who gave their lives in the war 
unforgetably beautiful and impres- 

The very simplicity of the 1 and the preservation of the old Mid- 

and the solemn note of con- dlebury spirit. 

tion work. 
, was Your committee have a 

to get a 
make his 

J squad and the second team squad. 
A practice schedule has been adopted 

calling for the teams to meet on Mon- 
at S: 15, on Tuesday and 

m. and 

ious. Yes 

He admitted, howevef 

that there were other things to be 

of sought for in college besides the covet- 

ed Phi Beta Kappa key. 

secration prevalent during the service 

added to the impressive atmosphere 
men. 

He declared day evening 
Thursday from 3:00 to 6:00 p. 

Wednesday and Friday 
. | The practice schedule will be continued 

until the season opens with Dartmouth 

who were men and women 7:30. ii Frosty 
their backfield was missing, the sopho¬ 
mores having previously tendered him semi aquatic animals—former denizens Britain, Conn., gave the principal ad- 

whose banks we dress. The therne of Dr. Hill’s serm 

at )) Williams, on 

or an invitation to spend the day at the of the streams on 
home of Carrol Dyer, which of course j stand, the otter and the beaver, 

he accepted with alacrity. So with a . 
weakened backfield, the Frosh entered ter class appealed strongly, 
the fray, kicking off to their opponents, iner suggestion was the one of merit 

and proceeding to down the receiver in to us. 
his tracks. 

at Hanover on Dec. 9. ^.on- 
will be with the was “Faith The first home game 

By faith he went not Neither of the members of the lat- Hebrews 11-8, 
The for- knowing. 

of Vermont aggregation. i i I able I University 
The local cagers feel that they will have 

their double defeat of last 

yy 

to do so. 

life I fact that the 
of the necessity for fa:t'h He spoke 

But not one of the four animals in the life of the individual since 
and to avenge 

of the season and are primed for their mate 1 

the world with the Burlington team. 
Leonard '23 has been play- 

discipline 

gridiron was 

valuable kind in 
must i training of the became evident J met our approval completely. adventure and everyone And we is 

as a committee inclined strongly to the 
It soon an 

take constant risks. He gave as the | most 
foundation of faith the Chris- 

des- tian religion and explained the 
ing of faith according to the Christian 

that this was to 
struggle. The ball see-sawed back and Black Panther, as an emblem of the only sure 

forth, each side fighting desperately but College rather than a figurative 
failing to score. The second year men cription of members of the team. 

It is customary to use these figures 

one-sided be no Captain men in the World the commissioned 
remarkable game since the prac- mg a 

tice season opened and Hardy ’24, Rich 

’25, Sikorski ’23, Axtel '24 and Lacy ’23, 
have all been going in mid-season form. 

who had won laurels on War were men 
the football field of glory. 

mean- 
In closir 

tribute to President 

(Continued on page two) 

- 

he paid high concept ion. seemed to have a slight edge on their 

(Continued on page four) 

• < 

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page two) 
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SANTANGELO WINS 
FRESHMAN PRIZE 

o 

CALENDAR Of course there is some laughter 

when the women try to vie with the 

men in a long 
Who-o-o,” because the contrast is so 

great between the feeble, high-pitched 

notes of the feminine and the mighty, 

The Middlebury Campus 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon wi| 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Midd-will-bury The Periscope a 

To Second—Undergrad 
Award Sweaters This Year—Pass 

Three Amendments 

Sampson 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 

Thursday— 

7:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal, 
Studio, i 

Freshmen 7-Sophomores 3 

Oh, the game was played on Monday 

Twas in Dave Morey's yard, 

Savitt played chief drawback, 

Official Organ of the Undergraduates | anthropoid roaring of the masculine. 

The real fault, however, is not with the f 

high-pitched voices but with the fact 
that their owners have not had suffi- 

Santangelo was awarded 

first prize in the Freshmen P-rade at 

the meeting of the Undergraduate As¬ 

sociation last night. 

Music * * d Patsy 
of Middlebury College 

S:00 p m. Debate, Middlebury 

Syracuse University, Mead 
Memorial Chapel, 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 

xceptine: holidays observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, I cietlt practice in cheering SO that they 

at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, are perfectly united and in harmony, 
nder the Act of March. 1879. 

VS. 

Samson was And Banks at right mud guard, 
And the Sophomores on the side lines, | awarded the second prize. 

dent Council committee selected San- I Friday 

The Stii- 

Did growl and did grunt, 
i i i I | 

When Ricey made a toiichdown, 

From Kilbride's rotten punt! 

Harmony, after all, is the secret of 

good cheering whether it be by bass 

voice or by soprano. 
The writer has observed that when 

of the dark- | 7:00 p.m Men’s Glee Club rehearsal, 

Women’s Club Rooms 

> tangelo who was one 
skinned gentlemen, as the best made- 

the P-rade. Samson was Sunday 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

D. HAYDN PARRY, '21 

Assistant Editor 

Elizabeth M. Jacobs, '23 

News Editors 

up man in 
the head band-master. (Apologies to K. C. B.) 

Dear Ed: 

Ain't it 

Service; 5:00 p m. Vespers 

Frank Sheldon, member of 

Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions, Bos¬ 

ton, Mass., speaker; Mead 
Memorial Chapel. 

Rev. 
the girls are invited to participate in 

the after-chapel cheer practice, very 

few of them fail to do so; and he has 

also perceived that at such times, the 

The association voted to give sweat- 

to all 1922 football lettermen, and 

levied a tax of fifty cents per member 

to raise the money for buying the 

sweaters. It was provided that the 

collection of this tax should be placed Tuesday— 

in the hands of the sweater committee. 7:15 p. m. 

The names of the men who earned the 

this season, as recommended by 

the Athletic Council and accepted by 

the association, are: Captain Drost, 

ers 
*■ * Oscar^W. Cooley, '25 Lulu II. Abel. '23 

Associate Editors Grand to get 
Marion C. Buffum ’23 Dorothy e. Brainerd, *23 1 men’s college remains almost as a 

Harry G. Owen *23 I. , , lt ... . 
body, and yells with much more vigor 

than on other occasions. If the pres¬ 

ence of the women is necessary to 

bring out the best cheering the men 

are capable of, let’s have them there 

every time! 
Cheering seems to be the best out¬ 

ward way of stirring up group enthus¬ 

iasm and of demonstrating it. 

know that the girls are enthusiastic 

supporters of the team. Why not give 

them a chance to show it? 

Let us not forget that as far as col- 

* * * * 

Into the big city after 
BUSINESS STAFF •k- x* •»: v!- 

V. W. C. A. meeting; V 

W. C. A. room. Two months up in the Wild and Wooly 
* *:• * * 

Hills of the Green Mountain State? 
I V: *:• * #- 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

LHOYD T. HAYWARD, '23 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Helen I. Benedict, ’23 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Helen'C. Pratreman. '23 Robert A. Clark, '23 

Janice M. Mead. '24 

Clarence H. Botsford,’24 Richard T. Calef. '21 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '87 

M • • 
/ 

COMMUNICATION 

Street cars, the and taxis instead n a L Klevenow, Moynihan, Gallagher, Eh- Coach Brown Commends Stand On 

lert, Mullen, Ashley, Brosowsky, Davie. Athletics—Thinks Carrying Out of 

Potter, Novotny, Kalin, Jakway, Pap- Plan Would Be Good Step 

ke, Reigleman, Williams, Holquist and 

: Manager Austin. 

Three amendments to the Under¬ 

graduate Association: the first relating 

to the membership of the Sophomore 

Rules Committee; the second, to the 

abolishing of the Library Committee; 

and the third, stating that no member 

should be qualified to vote unless his 

| dues are paid within one month after 

the opening of the college year, were 

passed by a huge majority. 

The recommendation of the Athletic 

Council to the effect that Drost 

should be elected manager of the Out- i 

ing Club was voted unanimously, 

report of the Student Council stated 

that that body voted at its meeting 

yesterday afternoon that the Hat | 

Scrap be declared no contest, that is, 

that no point should be awarded the 

Freshman Class for winning the Scrap,! 

but that a winter sports contest be¬ 

tween freshmen and sophomores should 

be inaugurated to take its place. 

The association voted to petition | 

President Moody that a tire extinguish¬ 

er be placed on every floor of each 

dormitory section. 

Anna E. Wilkinson, ’24 *:• * * * 

Of hoofing as we do here. Real shows 
* * * * 

Instead of the heart breakers at the 
# -X- Vr * 

Opera House with its sneaky music 
-x* # * * 

But at that I am glad to get back. 
* -x- k * 

, We 

To the Editor of the Campus: 

Allow me to congratulate you on the 

stand which you have taken regarding 

the formation of a committee to pass 

upon rules of eligibility and other 

matters pertaining to athletics in the 

three Vermont institutions, Norwich, 

University of Vermont and Middle¬ 

bury. The carrying out of your plan 

would certainly be a step in the right 

direction and should go far toward 

tablishing a more ideal scheme of inter¬ 

collegiate athletics here in the state 

I believe we have failed to make the 

most of our opportunities in the past, 

largely because we have never made a 

real effort to organize. 

If President Bailey, President Plum- 

ley and President Moody could be pre¬ 

vailed upon to take the lead in this 

matter I am sure that the conference 

j would be very much worth while for 

our future state inter-collegiate rela¬ 

tionships in athletics.- 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to Icontribute. Address such communica- e£e l°yaltY ^ concerned we are all one 
- jjcollege whether we live in Hepburn 

Hall or in Pearsons. 

tions, signed with ..full name, to the editor-in 
chief. All special communications and 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received Jon the second evening before day of 
publication. 

con- 

•A* 
The Big Town noise is good for 

! *• * * •» RALLY BANQUET A MARKED 

SUCCESS 300 ATTEND Reaction And for a change hut for real 
(Continued from page one) 
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DEFEA TED Moody and characterized him as a man Enjoyment and atmosphere to really 

BUT XOT IX SPIRIT' c]eeP1y interested in all that is Middle- 
jbury’s and one who would add pres-I Do things, give me God's open 
tige and dignity to the college. 

es- 
* * 

Could you have followed the team i 

its travels from one end of the field 

to the other; could you have seen the 

tight displayed by the eleven blue 

could you have wit- 

no Jo 111 
* *x* n # 

Country, where country is 
* * * -x- 

President Moody spoke of the splen¬ 

did morale here at Middlebury and of 

the splendid fight the team had been More than a bunch of grass 
making this year. He strongly empha¬ 

sized the fact that athletics at Middle- 

The 

sweatered men; 

nessed, at close 

—could you have done 

■X- v> # 

range, their spirit 
With a No Trespassing 

^ 

H » • 

these things*! 
would know the stuff that Middle¬ 

bury men are made 

bury were openly above aboard in vou 
every respect and were clean through- Sign and perhaps 

of, for it is the 
out, in spite of the fact that Middle- stuff that gives, 

on giving until the last 
and gives, and keeps 

bury could have taken men who might A sickly 

have added football honor to the Blue 

and White, but who were not able to Tree, 

meet the scholastic requirements. 

I11 one of the most enthusiastic 

whistle has 
blown and the verdict made know 

Today, as we reflect upon the game 
last Saturday, 

Middlebury should hang 
shame. 

4:- 4- -x- 
n. 

Cordially yours, 

ARTHUR M. BROWX Thanks we see no reason why 
Middlebury, Yt Awl Rite her head in 

We have tasted the bitter speeches of the evening Judge Homer 

L. Skeels of the Class of 1S9S told of 

the old fights between Middlebury and We see by the papers that some 

Vermont and of the pep that was in | American Missionaries 
evidence then 

cup 
<>f defeat, but in last Saturday’s battle 
with an old 

“No Tickee, No Shirtee! | “BLACK PANTHER” CHOSEN 

AS COLLEGE SYMBOL 

ft 

enemy, we were not dis- 
In fact, our colors were glor¬ 

ified, because eleven Middlebury men 

demonstratd to the -5,000 who witness- , .. 
ed the contest that they were made of Kenneth Gorham of the Class of 1918 the Orient in order to get that thrill 

said that he had followed Middlebury Just patronize a Chink laundry. 
teams for the past 15 years but that 
he was absolutely 

i 
graced recently Fire Destroys Pleiad 

held up by Chinese bandits in the Old J . 
In speaking for the younger alumni Country. It is not necessary to go to ■ Lodge Origin Unknown 

were (Continued from page one) 

We speak of the Prince- 

not tigers; the Yale Bull¬ 

dog—not bulldogs; of the Army Mule 

—not mules. Other colleges call their 

players these—the Nittany Lions for 

example. The latter use of the term 

in two ways, 

ton Tiger i 

Prof. Voter Urges Students To Sup¬ 

port Drive To Re-Build Cabin 

—Seek $150 

that fighting quality 
defeat. 

that knows no 

The whole college was all het 
about this here scrap 

certain that the But two weeks ago Middlebury de¬ 
feated Tufts, and the college bells 
cut the tones of “Victory, 

college rejoiced. College 

its zenith. This week, while 

no occasion for such rejoicing, we have 

much cause for pride in the little squad 

that battled a team that for years has | 

Been our greatest rival. The spirit 

that backed the team in victory, can¬ 

not waver in the face of defeat. That 
is not Middlebury spirit, 
tories are pleasant, 

counts most is the 

up 

team this year was the best coached 

and hardest fighting little eleven in game and Sunday night things 

the history of the college. 

dieted that the sun might rise Green i room in North Star looked like 
and Yellow 

and football Fire, of unknown origin, completely | does not appeal so much to us. rang 

The entire 
were destroyed the Lake Pleiad Lodge I We, the Committee, therefore, sub- 

the .Long Trail, about two miles from mit the Black Panther as the symbol 
a c> | Breadloaf Inn, recently. A lumberman or emblem. 

a Oil 
happening thick and fast. A certain He pre¬ spirit was at 

we have Our players are the cubs 
coming over the trail saw a flame and of the Black Panther, and 

upon investigation found the lodge approval of Mr. Evans, whose gener- 

burning. He lost his hat, coat and osity is responsible for the cup, declare 

shoes in fighting the blaze. the contest a draw, and again with 
The lodge is 

on Saturday morning but c^one and a tornado had engaged 
a slight ruction. 

in 
with the that it would set in a blaze of Blue 

i and White. 
Kidnapping was quite 

in vogue then as well as Monday 

Captain Drost emitted his usual ten | There was plenty of material for 
a budding Nick Carter to scribble about 

and Shylock Foames himself 

morn- 

word telegram at this point by 
that the team was just 

saying 
owned by the Lake his consent, award the cup to the 

Pleiad section of the Green Mountain writed of the most successful 
Club. 

would 
.“t minutes until the game and that they 1 have heen run ragged trying to solve 

simply could not lie restrained after i tlie mysteries which came 
the game got going, 

hold those men, 

counting the 
song or 

Prof. C. P. Voter of the Depart- cheer making use of this symbol. The 

ment of Chemistry is Chairman of the terms of this contest are to be an- 
local trail 

While 
the thing that 

manner in which 

The world does not 

or lost. The ques- 
vou fight a good fight? 

Middlebury's little Blue team, under 
its leader. Captain Drost 

up 
ii 

You just can’t 
declared “E. D. 

committee, and is also a nounced shortly when the rules gov- 

organization. erning it can be formulated. 

Paul D. Moody, Chairman 

Arthur M. Brown 

This commotion brought forth the 

expected result Appendicitis 

the fore and played a big part in the 
activities. 

M 
our men fought, 
ask whether 

tion is, “did 

trustee of the state The last speaker n 
on the program 

and lie reit- 

eame to we won 
When questioned last night he said that 

the Lake Pleiad section of the Green 
Mountain Club 

as Coach Dave Morey 

erated President Moody’s 

Athletics were clean and above- board 
here. 

w 
M 

point that 
would probably 

tempt to rebuild the lodge this fall. 
“We hope to start 

to raise 150, 

the lodge,” 

Eddy Kalin 

It is expected that the terms of the 

at- 
has been 

What, oh what He said that under President 

Moody athletics had taken a new lease we d lilce to as^ 
on life and that he was certain Middle- ta^e oul: a s°ph 
bury would gain 

constantly mindful of the Middlebury 
s-pirit. They are not given to making 

excuses. They are not of the brand 

that fight hard at first and then slowly 

give way. They are Middlebury men 

possessing that indomitable spirit of , , 

service and sacrifice to the college they ‘r°m the coache3 of the 

love so well. Middlebury may have ^ Blue and White have Pla>’ed 

Been defeated, but Middlebury is V™ and thcV 
proud of her team! ' Middlebury 

machines in the east. 

After the regular 

speeches viere given by Robert Rice of 
Niagara Falls, Judge Harry 
Concord, 
Mrs. 

are we coming to: 
when a campaign soon [contest will be ready for announcement 

we may rebuild I next week, and the date for its official 
the freshmen 

whereby 
and paddle him and 

prestige under *^° through their stunts. We expect 

of Prexy to hear next 
have 

said Prof. Voter. 

only is it a shelter for members of the I also. 
Outing Club who 

Not closing will be announced at this time new 
the careful guiding 

Moody. Coach Morey 
week where the freshmen 

a special invitation party for the \ 7J 
members of the Soph Rules Committee 

power 
it during the 

winter months, but it is a fire protec- 

£ /°r 'rl'rt83'''" f°T Th' Co1' Thc Verein, Middlebury's 
eSe is directly concerned, and I hope newly organized 

“I '”.ry.“ 11 P°SSil,le' akl clul>' mut in U» Music Hall last Wed- 
S .m rebuildin& it. That it is used is nesdav. 

evidenced by the fact that over S00 

in the register, and it is 

use read letters 

various teams 

this 

Deutscher Verein Meets 

After the Hat Scrap 

it was thought that it 

blood-thirsty yearling 

do it all over again!” 

unanimous that 
had one of the greatest 

were was over and 

was a tie one 

Well, let’s 

German Language 

us a 
The meeting was conducted 

in true German fashion, and concluded 

as all good German gatherings do, with 

says, * * * 

< PEERING program short 
names were 

indeed too bad that this 
in the fire, 

I he lodge has long 

stopping place for hikers 
Trail. 

Can the girls cheer? 
There can lie 

those who stood 

was destroyed Day of 

and Judge Allen. 
Mason 

no doubt in the minds of a program of folk Last Saturday’s Results 

Brown 3—Harvard 0. 
Penn 

Dartmouth 28—Columbia 7. 
Williams 27—Amherst 0. 
Tufts 9—Mass Aggie,. 

songs. 
a large measure the evening was 

a made a success by Miss Madeline Gay- 

°ng lord’s charming rendition of the songs. 

“Haiden' 

t • 
N. H„ 

Maude O. 
In 011 the Tufts sidelines 

and listened to the cheering been used i 

on the L 
matron 

catered for the 
is 

before the of 
ame that the female contingent in the 

as doing its part to 

Penn State G. Hepburn Hall, 
event, and the 

/ 
% 

appreciation 
was evidenced in a 

Bury” for “Mother Mason. 

stands w 

team on to the attack. 

of her 

long Middle- 

u Das Alte 

Roslein. 
Lied, 

Miss Gaylor 'wafe acconv 
attended the game panied on the piano by Miss Dorothy 

Parsons. 

yy urge the work and u 
»• 

Over 400 alumni 
last Saturdav. 

6. 
, l 
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JOURNALISM FIRST 
VOCATIONAL TOPIC 

1 YARSITY TO LOSE 
FIVE VETERANS 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULES 

GO ON SALE SATURDAY 
FROSH BIBLES TO BE 

DISTRIBUTED TOMORROW From The Sidelines 
Basketball Manager A. A. Draper 

’23, will open the sale of Basketball 

Schedules Saturday morning after 

Cooper of Columbia 1||'Chapel, it was announced this 

ing. The schedules are by far the 

most unique ever seen on campus, 

being tied with Yale blue and white 

ribbon, and being printed in blue 

throughout. The booklet consists 

of eight pages and contains the 

scheduled games for the 1922-1923 

season. On the back page a list of 

the members of the squad is given. 

“We are putting these programs 

on sale for the express purpose of 

aiding the Cage fund,” said Man¬ 

ager Draper this morning. "All the 

proceeds will be turned over to it 

and we hope that everyone will aid 

the fund in this manner. The cost 

of printing the programs has been 

partially defrayed by the adver¬ 

tisers, so that the sale will net the 

Cage fund practically ,the entire 

amount raised.” The schedules are 

ten cents each, and will be sold in 

both the Men’s and Women’s Col¬ 

leges. 

The Freshmen Handbook will be 

distributed to the members of the 

Freshmen Class tomorrow and Fri¬ 

day it was announced this morning 

by Reginald ,L. Cook, editor of the 

book. Mr. Cook said that the pub¬ 

lication would be on 

upper-classmen* any time after Fri¬ 

day. 

Middlcbury may not be famous nat¬ 

ionally but Saturday she was the cen¬ 

ter of the Universe as far as this neck 

o’ the woods was concerned, 

crowd started milling around the box 

office about 12:30 and the stands were 

jammed before the Vermont Special 

pulled in. 

Dr. morn- 
Moynihan Only Third Sea¬ 

son Man On Team To Lecture 
The 

Speaker Connected With Newspapers 

For Forty Years 

Dr. Charles P. Cooper, Professor of 

Journalism at the Columbia School of 

Journalism, will deliver the opening lec- 

of the vocational series in the 

for the Drost, Ashley, Kalin, Gallagher And 

Jakway Play Last ’Varsity Game 

Five members of the ’Varsity foot¬ 

ball squad bid farewell to the sport 

they had played during the past four 

seasons, when the curtain came down 

on the season of 1922, last Saturday. 

Captain “E. D.” Drost heads the list, 

while “Stan” Ashley, “Sweed” Kalin 

Rip” Gallagher and "Jack 

follow. Last year the team lost five * . I % 9 > . 
of its veterans, and this year a like 

number will leave. 
JP 

han is the only three-season veteran on 
■ • i , , , a • ( « f If I 

the squad this year, and there is a pos¬ 

sibility that Quackenbush ex-’23 will 
• • I f • ♦ • • I #• # 4 • •% * 0 # 

return next year. 

Captain Drost matriculated from 
# 

South Division High School of Mil- 
0 • f 

waukee, Wis. He has been a member 

The Handbook is slightly larger 

in size this year than last, and the 

arrangement of the pages make the 

book appeal to the eye. It is bound 

in a blue cloth cover with the letter 

M stamped in white on the outside. 
_ | • 

The book is published annually 

by the The Christian Associations 

of the College who distribute it, 

free of charge, to the members of 

the entering class. The membrs of 

the three upper classes purchase the 

handbook at a cost of fifty cents. 

Lloyd T. Hayward is business man¬ 

ager of the publication. 

About two the band came tearing 

down the pike hitting on all six. 
ture 
lecture room of the Chemistry Build¬ 

ing, Friday evening at S:00 o’clock. 

Dr. Cooper will take for his subject, 

Journalism as a Profession. 

Having entered the profession of 

Journalism upon the completion of his 

college work, Dr. Cooper started as a 

cub reporter on the staff of the Spring- 

field Republican and after a few years 

resigned his position to enter the em¬ 

ploy of the old New York Sun, then 

being run by Charles A. Dana, the 

estor of American Journalism. 

From the position of reporter, Dr. 

Cooper was promoted step by step un¬ 

til he finally became Managing Editor 

of The Sun. He served on the staff 

The Vermont eleven had their hands 

all taped up and it reminded us of the 

days when we competed for fistic honors 

only we wore gloves. 

ft 
Ai a ft Jakway 

The Vermont hooters came in just 

a couple minutes before the kick off 

with horns tooting. 

€€ Connie” Moyni- 

Stan stepped off in a cloud of dust 

and made five yards on the second 

down. They could not get him so they 

got his pants. He is about the coolest 

man under fire we ever laid eyes on. 

Xi 

SOPHOMORE HOP TICKETS ON 

SALE—BURROUGHS TO PLAY of the ’Varsity football team for four 
* ' • * « 

shopping seasons and of the baseball and track 
• • • * . * . 

Similarly, Great squads for the past three years. He is 

days before the a member of Alpha Sigma Phi frater- 

do nity, Delta Tau and the Sages. Cap- 

tain Drost has had the distinction of 

This much touted Vermont line Good Guns, only 32 more 

wasn’t so good. Quite a few times I days before Xmas. English Club Meets 
of this paper for over 30 years. Upon 

his resignation from service here, he 

employed by the New York Times 

working at the “city” desk for twelve 

He became a member of the 

The program for the last meeting of Middlebury got through and smeared j Scott, only 7 more 

the English club, held on Wednesday passes. 

’ | night, was in charge of group 1. For | 

the more serious part of the evening’s 

events, “A Shelf of Recent Novels” 

was offered. Mr. Wright talked on 

Mr. Waddington of Wick,” by Miss 

Sinclair. Mildred Keinle gave character 

sketches from the “Vehement Flame.” , 

likewise, A n d Sophomore Hop. 

your Hop ticket buying early to avoid 
was 

Vermont sure got all the breaks. 

The Gods of chance didn’t smile on 

them, they laughed out loud! They i charge received a telegram on Friday "Stan” Ashley, running mate of Cap- 

played a good game of billiard passing. from Tom Burroughs of St jGhnsbury, tain Drost, has also played a stellar 
Twice their passes were intercepted but 

glanced into golden hands. 

slarfing in every football game during 
' : • : , * • / ; i < • ’ 1 • • » 

The chairman of the committee in I the past four years. 
are crush. 

years. 

faculty of the Columbia School of 

Journalism when it was organized sev- a 
I eral years ago Vermont, which closed the contract, role on the gridiron, and has been a 

Burroughs ’Varsity man for four seasons. He like- 

music for wise shines in tennis, and has been a 
whereby his famous Tom SCOVELL—SPENCER 

Cards have been received announc- I Beulah Scott summarized and read ex- That pass for about 30 yards, Ashley Orchestra will furnish the 
about the classiest stuff the dance next Wednesday. Such good member of the team for four years. 

Things looked fortune assures the success of the Hop. Music has been Ashley s chief sideline 
and h$ has played with the college or- 

[ ing the marriage of Beatrice A. Scovell tracts from Willa Cather’s “One of to Drost was 

ex-’23 to Mr. Porter N. Spencer on Ours.'' For the /second and lighter ever seen in these parts. 

Wednesday, Nov. 15, at Brattleboro, part of the program Professor Cady r0sy for a score but just then, time Apparently all that ticket holders have 

Vt. They will be at home after Jan. read from the “Queen of Sheba, Was! to do now is get out their dancing chestra for four years. He is a mem- 
shoes ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Williston St., Brattleboro, Vt. Phineas A. Crutch. 1 at 7 

Delta Tau, and the Sages. 

Kalin matriculated from 

New Britain High School, and has 

been a member of the ’Varsity football 
• *| * * § J 

team for the past four seasons. He was 

president of the Class of 1923 during 
% • ’ 4 * I • • 

his sophomore year, and last spring he 

..i: elected preident of the Lnder- 

Same superiority graduate Association. During his soph- 

— omore year Kalin Avon the first Merrill 

26 Court St. Prize. He has served on the Student 

Council, the Interfraternity Council 

the Athletic Council, and is a member 

(Continued on page four) 

Gooch runs back a A wet time! 

punt and winds up in the Avater bucket. 

Looked like Avater polo. 

Miss Scovell is a member of Pi Beta 

BETSEY BUTTLES TEA HOUSE Swede (i 

Phi sorority. 

150 attehded the informal dance Sat¬ 

urday night in the Gym Something scandalous the wav these 

Burlingtonians camped on Ashler’s 

trail but at that he Avas still ringing 

TAvice he pulled the avooI 

Green eyes by faking a pass and 

Same situation 

Same service 
up gains, 

over 

then tearing through for a nice yartioge. 

was 

Telephone 103 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 

Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 

7:30 p. m. 
Students welcome to all services. 

HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 
Telephone 64 

LET'S GO DOWN TO BETSEY'S 4 4 

READY ? 
FOR THAT BARE WALL SPACE A 

We are now prepared to serve 

Cocoa Coffee Tea 
H 

ERE comes old man winter Banner to chill your feet and here Addison House 
comes the big bill for new 

CALVrs PILLOWS BANNERS shoes to drill your enthusiasm. PENNANTS 

a. H. BULBUL!AN ’25 
Hepburn Hall 

FOR SALE Malted Milk 
Dart in here and get new FOR QUALITY OR and 

Tomato Nectre 

Just as hot as you like it. 
Try us. 

That’s what our shoes for old. 
Room 6 TO RENT repairing does for you. 

THREE MORE DAYS 
OF THE 

GREAT SALE 
Goods of a high quality sold at a 

great reduction. 

SHEEP LINED COATS FOR MEN 

ENGLISH WOOL HOSE FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

*tue store that satisfies 
NEXT TO R. R. BRIDGE 

middlebury 

SAFETY RAZOR BLADKS DRESS SUITS Jur work gives lasting 
SHARPENED Satisfaction TUXEDOES 

AND ALL THE FIXINCS 
BY THE 

iddlebury’s 
eLeCTRIC SHOEREPair SHOp 

WILLARD PROCESS Ye Rexall Shoppe 

Z. BOU LI A IVES & SHAMBO WE USE BEST 
« BATTELL BLOCK MID LEATHER MAIN ST. Hi A GOOD HAIRCUT THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP 

V WORK WHILE’ 
YOU WAIT 

WE PAY RETURN PARCEL POST CHARGES 

r0UT OF TOWN 
WORK SOLICITED 

AND 
* 0 SHAVE line Assortment 9 

A T 

! Merchants 
Row 

OF THOSE Custom Made Suits 

$25 to $50 

GIB’S THE BARBER rin I PHONE 52-2 
HAND CARVED FRAMES 

I 0 
JUST RECEIVED 

D ! 

Opera House—Week of Nov. 22nd •I* 

GOVE’S STOP IN AND SEE ME 

JERRY TRUDO 
BARBER 

TA IL O 

Dry Clean 

New Cobb Block M 

WEDNESDAY AND THU USD AY NOV. 2 

SPECIAL 

2-23 

Up Stairs. It CPays to Climb 
Special Cast in 

>* 
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE Middlebury Main St. 

SPECIAL MUSIC 

Price 40c 
Patlie News 

Two shows 7.00 sharp and 8.45 
) 

PATENT and GUN METAL 
DANCING OXFORD, 

plain toe. 

MISS charlotte c. marsh 

Announces the opening NO TRESPASSING 
Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. Price 20c 

ft 

FRIDAY, Nov. 24—Irene Castle in 
Comedy. “Hook, Line and Sinker. 

SATURDAY, Nov. 25—Conway Tearle in 
Comedy and News. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

ii 

ft 

of Special $5 00 
LOVES MASQUERADE 

ft li 

Cea Clint cavern SHOE STRINGS, 
narrow, flat, beaded tip> 
also round. All colors 

At very special price, 5c 

Price 20c 

If 
MONDAY, Nov. 27—Tom Mix in “UP AND GOING 

Comedy, “Torchy Steps Out. ” Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. Price 20c 
Three Franklin Street 

» t 
TUESDAY, Nov. 28 —Buck Jones in “ROUGH SHOD 

TIMBER QUEEN ” Serial. 
on 

Ruth Roland in 
Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

II 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER TWENTY-FIFTH Price 20c J. F. NOVAK ff 
M iddlebury 71 Main Street 



TO FACE SYRACUSE PROCTOR UNVEILS MEMORiAl 
Ashley received the ball on the 10 DEBATERS 

TEAM IN 
PLAY BY PLAY RECORD 

SHOWS POWER OF TEAM | yard line in the last period and ran it 
back another 15 yards. He gained 9 

CHAPEL TOMORROW AT SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE CAPTAIN DROST MAKES 
(Continued from page one) 50 YARD RUN IN GAME one) (Continued from page 

(Continued from page one) Dr. Hill then applied the idea (Continued from page one) 
and sent Vermont stock up 35 points. I it back 7 yards before being held. Yer- 

the of yards around right end but on the next debater, and is expected to carry 
faith to the spirit in which the Amer 

fumble, heavy work for the team tomorrow. the play Yarned recovered Vermont worked the ball to Middle- mont immediately punted to Papke on 
the ball Lemay went in for Maisley and after 

ican Army entered the war. He char T. Austin, who two years ago Edgar the 22 yard line and he ran acterized the American soldiers bury's 10 yard line, and a fumble on defeating the University of as Sol- a couple of small gains Beck skirted left ajded >n M i <1 - back 12 yards for a pretty gain. Mid- the next play turned the ball in 
The local team I dlebury failed to make much headway 

diers of the faith and said tine th» local audience, will 
the team.|macle their 8reat sacrifice in the belief 

Leary went , Vermont before a end for a gain of 25 yards. 
dlebury’s direction, 
fumbled and Semansky scooped the I until Novotny, in 

Beck tore loose once ])C the keystone man on confusing trick in f°r Gallagher, nf the that the generations coming after the identified in many and made 15 yards around right Austin is play succeeded in carrying the ball 20 | more 
end for the fourth touchdown. Gooch 

would profit by it. ball up on the 5 yard line, but 
downed before he could make any pro- | yards. The quarter ended 

ball on Middlebury’s 30 yard line. 

was 
activities, and is business man- with the campus 

He said that their faith was a cha] 
of the 1921 Kaleidoscope. failed to kick the goal. ager Captain Johnson added the 5 lenge to all Americans to have a ljfce gress. will be the middle Sunderland took Eastburn’s position Max M. Savitt Score Middlebury 0, Vermont 0. points, crossed the chalk mark and gave He has faith and to live up to it as nobly -c toinorrow’s contest. and Klevenow received the ball on his as iri an in 

Vermont her initial tally. The second quarter opened with debate, and they and closed by quoting Lincoln’s own 30 yard line and ran the ball back participated in but one 

to the center of the field. Jakway at Burlington last Spring when . 
. Yamell intercepted Middlebury defeated the University of dead may not have died m yarn." 

Dr. Hill’s talk was followed by the 

Vermont’s few minutes Middlebury being forced to punt and That these honored Within a famous phrase, 
aeriels started their broadcasting and «geck received the ball on his own 30 

went in for Drost 
shot through for another tally which I yar(| line and ran it 15 yards. back 

A short time a pass and ran back to the 27 yard line. Vermont by a 2-1 vote. failed He credited to Gooch. He skirted right end for a gain of 8 first Parker unveiling of the commemorative tab* was 
Hoi- ]atcr he was awarded the Vermont, failing to gain, punted. 

however to kick the goal. Then came yards and Yarnall tore through for 3 Two representatives of the Am- let. receiving the punt quist fumbled in He has shown great promise in 
the series of play that threw terror in¬ prize. yards more, giving Vermont first a erican army and navy led the partiei- spectacular play the preliminary debates this season. and Semansky in 

* 
a Middle- to the Green and Gold ranks. Vermont resorted to an aerial down. pants in the ceremony to the side of scopped up the Hall and dashed for a Philip M. Toleman ’24, winner of the 

Gooch kicked .the goal. fourth Merrill Prize early in the Spring, the chapel where the tablet is placed 
Governor-elect Redfield Proctor spoke 

and attack but Gooch was tackled for a 10 bury started Vermont tactics 
touchdown. A pass, yar(j loss. worked the passing game. On the second attempt a 
E. Johnson went in for Garrity and selected for the position of alter- Ashley to Drost, sent them from their pass from Gooch to Eastburn was was a few appropriate words before (Hawing Wil- there was an exchange of punts. nate. 10 yards ahead, completed giving Vermont own 20 yard line, 22 vards. aside the service flag from the tablet. Syracuse University has a distant ad- while liams substituted for Schwarz Then came the play that made Beck papke injured in this play and was Professor Myron R. Sanford read the 

and Yarn ell, Eastburn and the re- taken out with Holquist substituting. I HiU went in for NowlancL A Prett>; ! vantage in tomorrow's debate, due to 
center for an- fonvard> Gooch to Semansky, gamed the fact that she has a College of Or- 

12 yards and put the ball on the 40 a^ory from which to select her material college, their rank in the army and the 

yard line. A second pass failed but for f]e|)ating teams. The coaching sys- date of their births and deaths. 
One impressive feature of the 

of the nine men, their class i names 
mainder of the Burlington stars turn Johnson plunged thru 
green with envy, for Drost shook him- Twice other first down for Vermont. 
self clear of the whole outfit and dashed j oie j3an changed fumbles hand on 

» 

a third gained 15 yards, and Yarnell tern here is so very thorough, however, 
that the Middlebury team will not be easion was the presence of the ex-ser- 

The vice men who attended in a body and 

oc- 50 yards up the field before a Vermont- Vermont finally recovering on Middle- 
rail for 10 more before being tackled. downed him on the visitors 20-yd line bury’s 5 yard line. Beck failed in an er 

whistle blew with the ball in The outclassed by the New A orkers. Captain Drost deserves much of the attempt to break through the line but 
formed a part of the processional which Middlebury s Vermont's possession expected, will be very on remarkable showing on a second try Semansky debate, it is credit for the smashed 
marched into the chapel. Score, Middlebury 0. Yer- closely contested. 

President Paul D. Moody will preside 

5 yard line. made against such great odds Satur- through for a touchdown after which 
Special music was planned by Pro- mont 32. day. Not only did he play his hard- Gooch kicked the goal. 

at the debate, while Judge George M. fessor Hathaway. The beautiful “Sol- 
Supreme dier’s Rest” was sung by the choir. 

fighting game fro mthe first whistle to Ashley took the kickoff and rail it BLOCKED PUNT RESULTS IN 
the last, but he played his consistent, back 15 yards to his own 25 yard line. Vermont the of Powers 

FROSH VICTORY BY 7-3 SCORE Taps were sounded at the close of the Court; Mr. Benjamin Gates of Mont- His work as a member Davie went in clean game. for Reigleman and 
(Continued from page one) service. State Auditor; and Mr. Ben- of Middlebury’s football team, and his Schwarz for Holquist. pelier 

jamin Williams of the Vermont Marble 
Several tack- 

opponents, however, as they managed . 
leadership of this years eleven will bug and confused trick plays failed to FIVE ’VARSITY MEN BID to keep the Hall in Frosh territory most 

Proctor, will render the decision. His remarkable never be forgotten. Co net the Blue and White great anv FAREWELL TO SPORT of the time. 
: Prof. Lewis J. Hathaway is arranging playing Saturday makes, him as Hind- gains and Ashley punted to Gooch on 

ley of the Rutland Herald said, one of the 30 y3r(j bIle 
(Continued from page three) I11 the second quarter the 1925 learn 

musical program which will be given who ran it back 17 a of the Glee Club and English Club secured the ball on the Frosh 5 vard 
at the opening of the debate and while the best halfbacks in Vermont. yards. Gooch hurled pretty for- 1 a Kalin is a member of Kappa De\ta I line when Whitney fumbled, but they The half ended before Middlebury considering their de¬ ward to Semansky for a gain of 15 1 

lacked the punch necessary to put it t|ie judr,es 
are Rho fraternity, Delta Tau and the 

was able to carry the Hall further. yards and a second one Gooch to Beck cision. W aubanakees. Just as the half ended, Frosty over. Then came the second half. For the gained 7 more yards, Beck being Matriculating from St. Johnsburv appeared on the scene, havin finished or 

first few minutes of play it seemed downed on the 5 vard line. Johnson 
High School, Rip” Gallagher started his visit at Carroll’s and having decid- as though they would repeat their per- JOHN H-STEWART failed in several attempted line plunges 
out on the baseball diamond and for ed that his presence would be welcome formance -at the close of the first half, j after which Gooch collected Vermont’s 
three seasons held down a regular on the field of conflict. It is even said THE WINCHESTER By working the ball up the field they I seCond touchdow but failed to kick rn 
berth on the nine. His football record that he left by the back way, feeling reached a point within 25 yards of the Ljie ^oaj 
dates from last season, and this season that the family might be ashamed to Vermont goal, only to be held for Schwarz received the kickoff on his 
he completed his second year in this have him use the front entrance. Anv- downs. Vermont punted and again own 10 yard line and ran 5 yards be¬ 
held of athletic activity. way here he was, and a more delighted He is a mem- AT CUSHMAN’S Middlebury worked the ball down, only fore being stopped Williams went in 
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity bunch of youngsters never was seen or to have a pass intercepted by Margol- for Schwarz and Middlebruy complet- 

heard than those happy, howling Frosh. All Wool English Sport Hose and the Waubanakees. ski who was downed in mid-field. ed a pretty forward of 10 yards from 1.00 fine Silk and Wool Hose The last period witnessed Entering Middlebury from Bane Passes again figured in the contest a 
Ashley to Drost. In one of the most 

goal when Daly ’25 dropped back on the High School, “Jack” Jakway has work- and Vermont tallied for the third time BURSON HOSE 1 
sensational plays of the afternoon 

10 yard line and lifted the ball neatly 69c ed hard on the gridiron for the past The score stood 20-0 as the quarter 59c Clocked Plain Drost shook himself clear of the entire 
over the bar for the first score of the four years. His playing this vear has ended. A fumble on the kickoff sent Vermont eleven and dashed up the 

HELLO-who cuts your hair? 
* y 

The Frosh rushed forward des- 4 4 

been spectacular and those who wit- the ball into Vermont hands and they game. 
! field for .50 yards before he was downed 

perately to receive the kickoff, but were of! for the fourth touchdown, nessed his work at the Columbia game why ED-at from behind. This brought the ball to 
failed to make their distance and Ben- Beck being responsible. On the kick will never forget his. 45 yards on four the 20 yard line and Middlebury was AL’S BARBER SHOP nett attempted to punt. of! Middlebury fumbled and Semansky, Kilbride plays. He will manage the 1923 'var- getting underway for a touchdown 
broke through and blocked the kick. hanging out around the Middlebury SECOND FLOOR sity baseball team, and for a sideline when the whistle blew for the first half 
Things kept looking bad for 1926 and goal circled the ball and crossed the MAIN ST. entertains himself by playing basket- Score Middlebury 0, Vermont 13. MURKLAND BLOCK 

chalk mark. This ended the scoring long faces began to grow longer 011 the ball. He is a member of Delta Tau At the beginning of the second half 
and the curtain came down on the Frosh sidelines. The tide turned, how- MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH the Sages and the Waubanakees. Reigleman and Holquist were in the 
season of 1922. ever, when after several bad penalties line up and Klevenow took the kick- SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP at 10:45 A. M. 

Ashley earned his title of the “best set the sophomores back on their own H CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR off on the 15 yard line and ran it back at 7;00 P. M. 
6 yard line. Daly called for a punt. THURSDAY PRAYERMEETING at 7:30 P. M. best football player in Vermont bv >< 

33 yards before being downed. FAY A. E V( A N S Mid- >< 
his playing Saturday. Captain Drost Smash that line! Get through and Students Cordially Invited to All Services U 

dlebury failed to gain and Ashley N 
proved a most worthy running mate, block that punt! from ’26. Hold her, HERBERT L. HOWARD, Pastor punted to Gooch who was downed in 
and together they worked pass after Sophs! Hold that line! from ’2.5. Bui 55 Seminary Street Telephone 113 his tracks on the 28 yard line. Yar- 

Fall]* Hosiery 
H 

pass, each time placing the ball nearer the fates smiling H w e re now on nell immediately returned the punt n 
the Vermont goal. Klevenow at full, » 1 

the and, though the peagreen, Holquist receiving it and running it 
Have you C. J. DUNCAN stopped many Vermont plays, while line held, Patsy Santangelo seen back 15 yards to the 40 yard line Ash- 

Novotny, Reigelman and Mullen were slipped around the end and threw our new patterns? N ley on a fake forward gained 11 yards H 
in every line play. Moynihan played himself in front of Kilbride’s punt The and Klevenow went through the line 
his usual game and halted the Bur- N ball bounded back over the goal line Piet urel Framing for .5 yards more. A forward from 
lington outfit more than once when and "Shorty Rice, who had already Prices right, too! Ashley to Drost netted another 4 vards 

J they would attempt to slip through starred for ’26, pounced on it, making after which Drost went through left 
center. the touchdown for the Frosh. Bennett tackle for 3 yards and scored a first 

Gooch, Beck, Johnson and Yarnell then sent the pigskin between the goal down. Drost a crisscross play oil 
furnished the Vermont supporters the posts for the extra count. gained 3 more yards, Ashley made 3 

a through tackles and a pass from Ash- ^core l)er*ods: IWE ^on,t say 
4 1 dresseed* menf in town wear 

most delight. They proved to be that"alljthe well- Kodak As You Go great running combination and Fresh men were 0 0 0 ley to Holquist netted 8 yards and an- 
the stars for Vermont throughout. Sophomores 0 0 0 3—3 other first down with the ball on Ver- our clothes, but the number that 

Referee—Ashley ’23. Umpire—Tak- mont’s 25 yard line. Vermont held and does3£is .large enough to be Head Linesman—Mullen ’25. way ’23. took the ball, punting immediately. 

Holquist took the punt and ran it back 
Snapshots Worth Taking 

gratifying and significant. Time of periods—12 minutes. 
Deserve Careful 

to the 50 yard line. Margolski inter- 
YOU NEVER SAW A FINER STOCK OF 

cepted a pass giving the ball to Ver- 
Developing and Printing Kugg^S ThS Styleplus Store If you want prompt mont on her 14 yard line. She corn¬ ier- 

OVERCOATS pleted a first down in two plays and on 'vice and economical prices 
You are certain to obtain the best failing to break through the Blue and 

White defense tried an aerial attack. 
in cleaning, pressing and 

results possible from each film 
altering, also fur repairing. than we have. You will find a WE HAVE THE A pass from Beck to Yarnell brought 
go to great variety to choose from. AT 

the ball to Middlebury’s 20 yard line. 
NEW PARKER PEN Light colors and everything 

Beck and Johnson hammered the liu :e 
A. BIENVENU that is New and Stylish. . . KODAK STUDIO steadily and Beck went through tackle IN STOCK 

for the third touchdown. Middlebury The period COME IN AND SEE THEM LEON F. TURNER 
ended with Gooch failing to kick the 

CLAYTON M. HANKS G. F. RIGH *61 Main St 10 Main Street Over The Paint Store goal. Score, Middlebury 0, Vermont 19. • t 


